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What an unfortunate thine that the
Idea should be dinned Into the ear of
youth everywhere that it Is a disgrace
to fall that Is, to fall to make money,
to accumulate property.
It la not a, disgrace to fall: but it Is
a disgrace not to do one's level best
to succeed. "Not failure, but low aim
Is crime."
Multitudes of noor Deorte
who are not known outside of their
are really
own little communities
great successes whon measured by all
that makes true greatness their
heroic endeavors, their brave battle
tor years with obstacles, playing a
losing game with heroism. Their
great patience and wonderiui
under the criticism of those who
do not understand them are evidence
that they have succeeded. The pos- KPRRinn of a noble character
Is the
greatest evidence In the world that
one has succeeded.
On the other hand, If a man has
srotten a fortune, but has left his man
hood on the way to It; If he has bar
tered his good name In the process or
matgetting it, he Is still a failure, no
ter how much money he may have
accumulated.
A clean record Is the greatest kind
of a success. And how few men who
make big fortunes manage to save
their good name, to keep their record
clean Success Magazine.
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